
8th Grade - Chandler Prep Academy
2021-2022
School Supply List

This list was compiled by teachers considering their subjects, but there may be better systems
that work for some students. The goal is to set up students for success and help them have all
materials needed for class.
Please remember that in accordance with the handbook, all materials should be free of pop
culture icons and pictures.
This list does not include the consumables and required novels for the classes. Please see this
list for those books.

***NOTE - Combination locks will already be on student lockers this year and will be required to be
used. The locker number and combination # will be on the student’s schedule. ***

Backpack
Lunch box
Refillable water bottle
AGENDA - for use in all classes (not provided by school this year)
Pencils and pens
Loose Leaf paper
Soft pencil pouch

Earth Science:
GREEN three Ring binder
GREEN spiral notebook, college ruled
Small Green (preferred) Ruler - 6 inch
Pens (one red ink, one blue ink)
"Number 2" Pencils - any style ok (wooden, deposable, or mechanical)
Optional - Small Calculator with basic functions only (add, sub, mult, div)

Medieval History:
A notebook/journal
YELLOW folder/binder for collecting handouts

Algebra I:
Three Ring Binder - PURPLE color preferred
Loose Notebook Paper (for binder) or spiral notebook
3-hole punched Pocket folder – PURPLE color preferred
Small Ruler (6 inch)
"Number 2" Pencils - any style (wooden or mechanical)
¼ inch graph paper

Latin:

https://chandlerprep.greatheartsamerica.org/academics/booksupply-lists/
https://chandlerprep.greatheartsamerica.org/academics/booksupply-lists/


RED spiral notebook and folder (for returned work and homework)
RED binder with loose leaf and RED folder
3x5 note cards for vocabulary flashcards
Dry erase markers
Colored pen for grading

Lit/Comp:
1 ½ in. BLUE three-ring binder with five divider tabs

-Label as: Grammar, Literature, Composition, Logic & Rhetoric, Assessments & Homework
BLUE three-hole notebook with perforated paper OR loose-leaf paper
Black or blue pens
Pencils and eraser (mechanical pencils are fine)
Optional: dictionary/thesaurus

Music II (1st Semester):
The Trapp Family Recorder Method (Book 1: Descant) by Edgar Hunt - ISBN 978-0901938503. A
consumable book available through Amazon.com or The Music Store in Mesa (limited quantities).
NOTE: students who were at CPA in 7th grade should already have this book
One BLACK 3-ring binder, at least 1-inch, with 10-20 sheets Loose Leaf paper
Pencil with eraser
Colored pen/pencil (for corrections)

Studio Art II (2nd Semester):
Watercolor paper pad 90lb (15 pages min)
Sketchbook (100 pg)
#2 & #4 Drafting pencils
12" Ruler
Pink pearl eraser
Blending Stump
"Perspective Made Easy" ISBN-13: 978-0-486-40473-8 NOTE: students who were at CPA in 7th grade
should already have this book


